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Abstract 
Regarding on how to optimize and improve the energy efficiency of nodes, here presents a clustering protocol 
based on PSO and has a balanced perception of distance and energy of the double cluster head centralized network. It  
mainly improves the original particle swarm optimization by optimising the fitness function. In addition, this 
algorithm Data transfer phase in the primary division of labor from the cluster heads to extend the cluster head re-
election cycle, and the simulation results show that the algorithm in a balanced energy consumption across the 
network while extending the life cycle of the entire network.  
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1. Introduction 
Since wireless sensor networks (WSN[1]) nodes are usually deployed in inaccessible areas, and often 
powered by very limited micro-power battery, so it is almost impossible to replace the battery for the 
node again. Therefore, to improve the energy efficiency of nodes to extend the network lifetime of a 
wireless sensor network routing are the key issues. This article aim to save nodes' energy, balance energy 
consumption to extend the network lifetime for the purpose of the particle swarm is proposed to achieve 
balanced energy consumption in wireless sensor networks from the cluster head master clustering routing 
protocol (PSO-MV), the agreement first Particle swarm algorithm to choose the best by the two nodes as 
the cluster head node, namely the main cluster head (Master Cluster Head, MCH) and from the cluster 
head (Vice Cluster Head, VCH); then the division of labor between MCH and VCH, MCH is responsible 
for Cluster member nodes to collect information and send the results of data fusion from the cluster head 
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Initialize swarm cluster head's X and V 
from the candidate particle, calculate cost
Update X,V and location of particles
Calculate every particle’ cost 
Update Pi according the cost 
Update Pg according Pi 
Reach max or 
Choose the most optimal solution as 
VCH 
Choose the most optimal solution as 
MCH 
The end 
to the nearest, VCH established between the inter-cluster routing, the implementation of single and multi-
way as the way to communicate with the base station. 
2. Particle Swarm Optimization  
The PSO[2,3] is initialized to a group of random particles, and then find the optimal solution by 
iteration. All the particles have to be optimized by a decision of the fitness function, each particle has a 
speed to determine the direction of their flight and distance, and particles will follow the best particle in 
the solution space in search for the next best location. At every iteration, the particles update themselves 
by tracking the two extremes. The first one is the particle itself to find the optimal solution Pid; the other 
extreme is the most optimal solution of the current population Pgd. The updating formulas[4] as follows: 
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In formula t stands for Number of Iterations; vid is the speed of particle i; xid is the location of particle i; r1 
and r2 are one random number between 0~1; c1 and c2 are accelerating factors; w is weighting coefficient. 
3. Algorithm Review 
PSO-MV clusters base on clustering routing, including the stages of generation and data transferring.  
3.1. Cluster formation 
3.1.1 Initialize the cluster-heads 
Selected candidate cluster-head nodes compose the set of initial cluster, set the energy threshold Eλ: 
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the current residual energy greater than the threshold value as 
candidate cluster-head nodes. Only the candidate cluster heads 
have the possible to become the current round of the cluster 
Established Swait represent the set of candidate clusters, 
then: }EE|{ i λ>= iwait nS  
Where N is the number of nodes in the network; Ei stands for the 
node's current residual energy. 
3.1.2 Information Gathering stage of cluster members 
Nodes will send the remaining energy, position and ID 
numbers and other information of the members to the base station 
through the candidate cluster. Then each candidate neighbour 
cluster-head node to obtain the ID, location and residual energy, 
and more.  
3.1.3 PSO-based optimization of cluster head election phase 
Using PSO algorithm to optimize the choice of master-slave 
cluster-head is the core of this algorithm, the algorithm flow is 
Fig.1 algorithm flow for selecting the cluster-heads
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shown in Figure 1, follow these steps:  
Step1: Initialize Q particles, randomly initialize swarm cluster 
head's X and V from the candidate particle. 
Step2: Calculate the adaptive value of every particle cost by using formula (4) 
Step3: Determine the optimal solution for each individual particle and population optimal solution.  
Step4: Update the speed and location of particles by formula (1) and (2). 
Step5: Repeat the step 2~4 until meet pre-defined number of iterations, then choose the most optimal 
solution and the second-best interpreted as the main from the cluster head.  
3.2 Data Transfer Stage 
3.2.1 Data Transfer Within the Cluster 
After the main cluster head node assigns TDMA time slot, the cluster member nodes in the 
corresponding time slot to send packets to the cluster head node. And without the delivery time, the 
transceiver device could be turned off and turn into sleep mode to reduce the consumption .  
3.2.2 Data Transfer Between the Clusters 
The main cluster head node will send the data 
fusion of the members of nodes to the nearest slave 
cluster heads(including base station) after it receiving 
the data. In order to overcome LEACH protocol which 
cause some nodes in a single hop over early death 
issues, cluster and multi-hop routing to a single jump 
combination. Let the cluster head node and Sink the 
distance between nodes d, set the limit value of d0,  If ①
d ≤ d0, a single hop from the cluster head in the form of 
direct communication with the Sink node;  If d> ②
d0,use PSO in the upper search the optimal path to 
achieve plane data transmission between clusters to 
reduce energy consumption to extend network life cycle. 
Figure 2 is the network topology, the WSN is logically divided into upper and lower levels. VCH 
constitutes the upper virtual backbone, the remaining members of the network node as a lower layer.  
3.3 Improved Fitness Function 
For wireless sensor network routing optimization model characteristics and goals, the fitness 
function is defined to consider the following factors: ①cluster head energy rating factor f1: the current 
candidate node remaining energy ; ②cluster head from the evaluation factor f2: mainly consider the 
distance between the remaining members of the cluster nodes and the node, the smaller the average 
distance, the better for the node being the cluster; ③the equilibrium level of residual energy evaluation 
factor f3, the rest of the network nodes in a balanced level of residual energy, the more easily avoid the 
network empty. base station from the evaluati④ on factor f4. The fitness function is defined 
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Ei is the current residual energy particle i, CHi stands for the first candidate cluster head i, |C(i)| means the 
members of the nodes; d (nj,CHi) is members of the node j to the candidate cluster head node CHi distance, 
Source nodes 
Sink 
VCH 
MCH 
    Fig.2 Logical Topology for WSN 
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BS representative of the base station, NC on behalf of the network center coordinates: α1,α2,α3 ,α4 for each 
evaluation factor weight coefficient, α1+α2+α3+α4=1,so the smaller the fitness function, the more fitness to 
be a cluster head.  
4. Energy Consumption Model for Wireless Communication  
In this paper, we’ll use energy consumption model[5,6] for wireless communication as follows, 
wireless communication module has the function of power control, the minimum energy can be used to 
send data to the receiver, each k bit of information  sent to the distance d will the amount of energy of: 
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k stands for the dipatching binary digits, d is the sending distance, d0 is the threshold of sending distance.  
If the distance is less than d0, power amplifier will use the free space loss model; if the distance is more 
than d0, it will use multi-path fading model.  
5. Network Simulation and Protocol Analysis 
We will use the model of wireless communication mentioned in section four. In the simulation, 
wireless sensor networks composed by 100 nodes, nodes randomly distributed in a 100m × 100m area. 
This paper will use Matlab to make the simulation. The main parameters of the wireless sensor network 
model are: the initial energy for each node is 0.5J, population scale is: Q=30, c1=c2= 2, w=0.9. The rand 
will be given randomly during the processing. Evaluation factors: α1=0.25,α2=0. 3,α3=0.25,α4=0.2. To test 
the effectiveness of the algorithm, this article will compare the Master-slave cluster head algorithm with 
LEACH protocol and the PSO algorithm. 
The figure 3 shows the parameters of the same in all cases, the death speed of nodes and network 
lifetime contrast. The results show that after the implementation of PSO-MV algorithm, starting from the 
operation of the network to the first node through the rounds of death and the PSO longer than LEACH, 
the network lifetime has been renewed. The figure 4 shows the total energy consumption of the LEACH, 
PSO and PSO-MV protocol agreement in the network. The figure shows, the proposed PSO-MV protocol 
to be significantly lower than the total energy consumption of LEACH and the PSO agreement, indicating 
that although the PSO-MV protocol used in the clustering process of two-particle swarm cluster head 
election more time consuming, but this Algorithm makes the network more balanced and compact, and 
greatly extend the network cluster head election cycle, thus saving more energy, so at the end it balanced 
the energy of the network, to extend the network cycle. 
                  
Fig.3Survival of the remaining nodes in the network                                Fig. 4The total energy consumption of network 
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          The table.1 lists the rounds of first node, the rest half nodes and 80% of nodes dying:  
Table 1. Comparison of Life Cycle 
 LEACH PSO PSO-MV 
Rounds for 1st node dying 703 1001 2003 
Rounds for half of nodes dying 1206 1507 2227 
Rounds for 80% of the nodes dying 1456 1798 2466 
6. Conclusion 
In this paper, we achieve the WSN cluster heads optimized by using particles swarm optimization 
(PSO) algorithm. And by choosing the two main-slave cluster heads cooperate with each other in 
transmission stage to save the energy consumption and extend the lifetime of network. The simulation 
results shows that the time of dying for the nodes in PSO-MV is more significant delays than LEACH and 
PSO. But this algorithm also has its shortcomings like choosing the number of optimal cluster heads and 
the distribution for parameters of α1、α2、α3、α4. That is just what should be done in the next step of the 
research.  
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